
MOTUEKA 50 plus WALKING GROUP 

MINUTES FOR MONTHLY MEETING 25th JAN 2018 

1. WELCOME   

Trevor welcomed everyone to the January 2018 monthly meeting and gave an account of the joys of 
being a ‘seenager’ 

There were no NEW MEMBERS or VISITORS present. 

80th BIRTHDAYS: 
Jess Tooker turned 80, a card will be delivered to her. 

2. ALMONERS REPORT 

 Helen presented her report…..a card was sent to John and Muriel, and Alan 

3. MORNING TEA ROSTER 

Trevor thanked today’s team of Anita L, Tim R and Murray P 

Shirley explained that requests to help with morning tea come through an email and will generally 
follow a spreadsheet with everyone’s name on it.  

4. MINUTES OF LAST MONTH’S MEETING 

Trevor noted that the November monthly meeting Minutes were on the Motueka 50plus website. 

There was also a copy on the Secretary’s table. 

Trevor noted that he took the Minutes as read. 

Trevor asked for someone to move that the Minutes were a true and correct record of the November  
meeting. 

Moved by Norah 

Seconded by Trevor 

Carried. 

Trevor signed the November Minutes. 

5. MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES   

There were no matters arising from the November 2017 Minutes. 



6. TREASURER’S REPORT. 

Dick presented his monthly report. He then proposed his report be accepted. 

Moved by Norah 

Seconded by David L 

Passed. 

Dick requested those who hadn’t yet paid for the bus trip to Gowan to do so today! 

Ruth and Lindsay Cattermole had raised $120 which will go to the Rescue Helicopter. 

7. CORRESPONDENCE. 

 A ‘thank you’ letter was received from the Motueka RDA. 

Bruce displayed a booklet donated to the group, by Author, Wendy Henderson – the booklet looks into 
the quarrying of Kairuru marble for Parliament Buildings. It will be kept by the Secretary and be 
available for group members to borrow.  

8. PREVIOUS MONTH’S WALKS/EVENTS REPORTS: 

Dec 2  

Group 1: Cable Bay walkway….6 members completed, no report 

Group 2: Cable Bay walkway……..Margaret Barron reported for the 13 members in Group 2. 

9.30 Riwaka ramble……no report  

Dec 14: 

Christmas Pot Luck lunch, Little Kaiteriteri………..Trevor thanked everyone for the wide variety of 
delicious fod and for coming along. Photos were available for viewing. 

Dec 21 

No official walk arranged, however Group 1 completed 3 Farms from Marahau 

9.30: No walk arranged 

No reports given. 

Dec 25 

Christmas BYO lunch, Little Kaiteriteri …..no report, no-one present had attended. 

Dec 28 

No Meeting or organised walks 



Jan 4 

Group 1: Baton River to Loveridge Creek………Bruce Dryden reported for the 8 members of Group 
1……..recounting tales of an unfortunate argument with a wasp’s nest! 

Group 2: Baton River towards Loveridge Creek……..Ross McDonald reported for the 11 members in 
Group 2. 

Group 3: Baton River to suspension bridge….Anita Lasenby reported for the 8 members in Group 3. 

9.30 Group: Resurgence – cancelled 

Jan 11 

Group 1: Rush Pool and Dew Lakes 

Group 2: Maitai Cave 

Group 3: Copper Mine Saddle bike track junction 

9.30: Moss’s Bush to Resurgence 

ALL WALKS CANCELLED due to bad weather 

Jan 18 

Group 1: Mt Arthur summit (faster group) 

Group 2: Mt Arthur summit (slower group) 

Group 3: Mt Arthur Hut and ridge 

9.30: Rabbit Island  

ALL WALKS CANCELLED due to bad weather 

9. INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMING MONTH’S WALKS: KEVIN 

Kevin gave detailed instructions for the upcoming walks: Further details will come out on a map 
provided for individual walks. 

Feb 1  
Group 1: Belgrove Tavern to Norris Gully via Spooner’s Tunnel 
Group 2: Belgrove Tavern to Spooner’s Tunnel 
Group 3: Belgrove Tavern towards Spooner’s Tunnel – Kevin asked for a Leader and TLC for this walk 
but no-one was forthcoming so it was decided that there would be no Group 3 on this day. 
9.30:  Eves Valley – Snowdens Bush – Lee Valley for optional swim. 

Feb 8    
Group 1: Bird’s clearing to Canaan (8.00am depart) 



Group 2: Canaan to Bird’s clearing (8.00am depart) 
Groups 1 and 2 will ‘crossover’, arrangements organised by Tony. 
Group 3: Canaan to Wainui Hut 
9.30:  Waimea Estuary – Niemann Creek, parking at Sandeman Road. 

 Feb 15 

Bus Trip to Gowan River and Lake Rotoroa 

Group 1: to Porika Lookout 

Group 1: to Braeburn Falls 

Group 3: to Lake 

8.30 start at the Rec Centre 

9.30:  Most going on the bus trip 

Feb 22 

Meeting followed by a walk to Coquille Bay, ATNP and swim 

10. WALKS AND STEERING COMMITTEE MEETINGS: 

• Tony briefly outlined next quarter’s walks 
• As some trips coming up involve river crossings, Kevin gave some very useful information re 

safety around river crossings (see appendix) 
• In light of the recent wasp incident, Tony suggested that if you are allergic, it is your 

responsibility to carry antihistamine tablets or epi pen, which can be bought ‘over the 
counter’ (note – these only last a year) 

• Tony to circulate information re Methven trip, over the next few days. Tony is looking at having 
a get-together for those going, around 12 or 13 Feb. 

• Tony suggested another Leader’s course as they are considered very worthwhile – an email will 
be sent out to gauge interest. 

• Tony commented that there are 5 walking groups within ‘Motueka50plus’ – Tigers, Groups 
1,2and 3 and 9.30 group. The group embarks on recreational, social walks which are fun and 
there is a responsibility to ensure that everyone enjoys all walks. 

11. GENERAL BUSINESS: 

Carol reminded members that tickets were still available for the play ‘Solitude’ on 16th March. She has 
already sold 63 tickets (40 is the minimum for the play to proceed) with a maximum of 80 to sell. She 
will keep 10 tickets for members for 2 weeks, then open to public. 

12. SALES TABLE REPORT 

The Sales Table returned $40 with some items still left. 



13. INSTRUCTIONS FOR TODAY’S WALK 

Fay gave information for today’s Sausage sizzle at Sanctuary Ponds, Old Wharf Road after the 
meeting. 

14. TRANSPORT REQUIRED FOR TODAY. 

Was arranged as required 

15. MEETING CLOSED:  Closed at 11.04 am. 

Appendix: 

River Crossings: 

River Crossing 

Most of the river crossings on our club trips are pretty benign, but all should be treated with respect.  
Drowning is the major cause of fatality among trampers and can occur in less than 50 mm of water.  The 
silliest way yet found to cross a river is to go barefeet, tie your boot together round your neck, and carry 
a badly stowed and buckled pack. This way, when you bash your toes and fall, your boots will fill with 
water and hold your head under while your pack washes away as you struggle. 

Most streams that we encounter can be waded solo, particularly with the use of two walking poles.  It’s 
best to move feet and poles separately to maintain balance.  For all river work, the contents of your 
pack should be in sealed waterproof bags or one sealed pack liner.  Pack covers should be removed.  
Wear the waist belt closely buckled, but undo the sternum strap.  Your pack will float you on your back if 
a mishap occurs.   

If solo crossing fast-moving water, use one pole (preferably a long pole) only, on your upstream side, and 
lean on the pole into the flow of the water.  Only move one support, leg or pole, at a time. If crossing on 
a rope stay on the downstream side of the rope and hold on carefully. 

Solo crossing can sometimes be managed by boulder-hopping.  This requires skill and balance more 
usually possessed by young people.  If you can manage to do this, great.  If you try and don’t manage, 
you are most likely to end up wetter and possibly more damaged than if you had waded through.  Rocks 
in New Zealand creeks are often very slippery. 

Rivers that are bigger, swifter, deeper, or with uneven or rocky bottoms are best crossed in small groups 
using mutual support.  This is where stronger members of a group should make sure that no-one is left to 
cross by themselves if they are not comfortable with the idea.  Packs should be as I said earlier; 
waterproof packed, waist band on, sternum strap undone.  Stow walking poles out of the way.  Get the 
group to form a line facing the river, strongest at the upstream end, next at the downstream end, others 
according to size in between.  Groups up to about six work best, according to the river.  Pairs are fine.  
Take a firm grip on the waist strap or shoulder strap of the person next to you so that you have crossed 
arms between you.  If the river has a flat bottom, grip the strap on the side away from you – that is with 
arms behind backs, shoulders close together  If the crossing is uneven, through boulders, rocks and holes 



then grip the strap nearest to you to allow for independent  movement around or over obstacles in the 
stream.  Whatever happens from there on, don’t let go. 

Decide on an entry point and an exit point, making sure all understand.  The upstream person is the 
‘boss’ for the crossing, the downstream person makes sure that the group always stays in line with the 
current,  Try to cross diagonally working downstream with the river flow.  Talk to each other about how 
things are going, and if you need a change of pace or direction.  Do not let off your grip until all group 
members are safely clear of the water.  

Boots are the best footwear for river crossings.  Good woollen socks will usually prevent your feet from 
getting cold if you keep moving, and gaiters will prevent gravel from getting into your boots.  Some 
walkers prefer to have a change of footwear to avoid wet boots.  If you do this, the river footwear 
should have a closed toe to avoid stubbing toes on stones and sticks, and to reduce the amount of sand 
and gravel getting into the shoe, which can be uncomfortable. 


